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•

All proposals must be received by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) no later than 4:00 pm
on Monday, October 21, 2013.

•

Proposal may be delivered by mail, in person, or by email.

•

If a proposal is emailed, the time and date it is received by the program administrator will be considered
the received-by date.

•

Business Planning, Feasibility Study, Marketing Planning, and Succession Planning are eligible for 50%
of the total project cost – up to a maximum grant award of $30,000.

•

Equipment purchases or physical improvements are eligible for 25% of the total project cost – up to a
maximum grant award of $150,000. A completed business plan or food safety plan, with your application,
must indicate what equipment and improvements are necessary to fulfill your plan.

For questions about the grant program or completing the proposal, contact:
Emily Murphy | MN Department of Agriculture | Marketing and Development Division
625 Robert Street North | St Paul, MN 55155 | Emily.Murphy@state.mn.us
MDA Grant Line: 651-201-6500

Minnesota Department
of Agriculture

BACKGROUND
The Agricultural Growth, Research, and Innovation Program (AGRI) was established to advance Minnesota’s
agricultural and renewable energy industries (MS 41A.12). This program focuses on areas of greatest
opportunity and potential economic impact to create agricultural jobs and profitable businesses in the areas
of livestock investment, value-added business and market development, and renewable energy. Farmers,
agricultural businesses, cooperatives, and entrepreneurs with new business or market plans, diversification
or expansion goals are targeted for the AGRI Value Added Grant Program.

PROGRAM GOALS
The goals of the Value Added Grant Program are to increase sales of Minnesota agricultural products by
diversifying markets, increasing market access, and increasing food safety. The Minnesota Department
of Agriculture (MDA) is providing competitive grants to stimulate development of value-added agriculture
that supports Minnesota agricultural producers and processors to expand markets for Minnesota products.
Grants are intended to:

•
•
•
•
•

initiate or expand livestock product processing;
create feasibility, business, marketing, and succession plans for existing and new businesses;
purchase equipment to initiate, upgrade, or modernize value-added businesses;
increase on-farm food safety (ex. implementing a food safety plan);
increase farmers’ processing and aggregating capacity to enter farm-to-institution and other markets

Proposals that have a meat processing or Farm to School (or other institution) component, or are addressing a
Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) or similar type of food safety plan will receive priority, but all value added
proposals are encouraged to apply. Small - to medium-sized operations will also receive special consideration.
Please note that farmers who undergo a GAP certification audit and school districts that purchases processing
equipment to increase purchasing of locally produced food are not eligible for a reimbursement under this
proposal but are eligible under the GAP Certification or the Farm to School grant. Please contact Cassie
Boadway at 651-201-6134 for GAP reimbursement or Emily Murphy at 651-201-6648 for related information
for school districts.

ELIGIBILITY
The Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) anticipates awarding $2 million through a competitive
program through deadlines of Monday, October 21, 2013 and a second round in 2014. Proposals will be
reviewed and funding levels determined on a periodical basis through a competitive review process.
Two categories of grants will be considered:
1. Business Planning, Feasibility Study, Marketing and Succession Planning are eligible for 50% of the total
project cost, up to a maximum grant award of $30,000. Recipients must contribute the remaining 50% of
the project cost as a cash contribution.
2. Equipment Purchases and Physical Improvements are eligible for 25% of the total project cost, up to a
maximum grant award of $150,000. Recipients must contribute the remaining 75% of the total project
cost as a cash contribution. Equipment purchases must address improved efficiency, expansion,
modernization or profitability. Routine maintenance is considered normal operating expense and
will not be funded.

Equipment grants could include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Field washing systems, delivery and treatment devices and improvements
Hand-washing sinks (mobile or stationary)
Crop production equipment to reduce food safety risks
Field harvest systems to reduce food safety risks
Cooler walls and refrigeration units
Packing-shed walls, ceilings, and light fixtures
Equipment to ensure and preserve identity and traceability
Refrigerated trucks
Grading / packing / labeling / packaging / sorting equipment
Drainage systems in coolers and packing sheds
Construction costs
Wastewater system improvement
Agriculturally related processing facilities including fruit, vegetable, meat, grain, timber, etc.
Creamery production equipment
Optimization systems for maximizing fiber yield recovery
Season extension facilities

Additional uses may be proposed.

ELIGIBLE ENTITIES
•

To be eligible for funding the applicant must be in good standing with the State of Minnesota.

•

Individuals (including farmers) or business entities: individuals or companies (including LLCs and S
corporations) and local governments whose primary function involves the production, processing or
marketing of Minnesota agricultural products.

•

Agricultural cooperative: A member-owned business entity that provides, offers, or sells agricultural
products or services for the mutual benefit of the members.

Economic development organizations, non-profit organizations and academic entities may apply on behalf
of and act as fiscal agents for eligible entities but must clearly identify those entities and provide letters of
support from those entities.
Note: Businesses not engaged in agricultural production, value-added agriculture, or food safety are not
eligible for this grant. MDA employees and their spouses are not eligible.

PROPOSAL AND REVIEW PROCESS
Proposals must follow the format provided below. Proposals will be reviewed by a committee composed of
MDA staff and external reviewers. Incomplete proposals will not be considered.
Applicants, both successful and unsuccessful, will be notified in writing within six weeks after the proposal
deadline. Unsuccessful applicants will receive reviewer comments.
Successful applicants must enter into grant contracts and submit W-9 forms to the agency before any funds
are disbursed.

If your proposal is ranked, but not funded, it will not be carried forward for consideration in the next
round. You may submit a revised proposal for consideration during the next round of funding.

PROPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS
1. Please type or use a computer.
2. Answer all questions completely within the four-page proposal limit.
3. Complete the one-page budget form. Attach a detailed budget narrative that includes how the money
will be spent, how that spending benefits your business, and the sources of funding for your project. Be
sure to provide this information for both the requested grant funds and the required cash match. Identify
the source(s) of that match.
4. Attach letters of support or any other additional documents (these are optional and do not count toward
the four page limit).
5. All completed proposals need to be received by mail or email by October 21, 2013 and a second round
in early 2014. Faxed proposals will not be accepted.
Submit to:
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
Attn: Emily Murphy
625 North Robert St.
St. Paul, MN 55155
Email: Emily.Murphy@state.mn.us
Phone: 651-201-6648
All proposals will receive confirmation of receipt. If you have questions concerning the proposal process,
please contact Emily Murphy at Emily.Murphy@state.mn.us or the MDA Grants Line at 651-201-6500.

GRANTEE RESPONSIBILITIES AND RECORD KEEPING
GRANT AWARD AGREEMENT AND PAYMENT
Prior to beginning work on the proposed project or receiving funding, successful applicants will be required
to provide an IRS W-9 form and to sign a Grant Award Agreement with the MDA indicating their intention to
complete the proposed tasks and authorizing MDA to monitor the progress of the project.
Grant Award Agreements must be signed and returned to MDA within 30 days of receipt. Failure to submit
an executed copy of the Grant Award Agreement within 30 days of receipt may result in the loss of awarded
grant funds.
Twenty–five percent of the total grant will be available upon execution of the grant agreement contract. To
receive subsequent payments, grantees must provide assurance that the work has been completed (e.g,
reports, receipts, invoices) and clearly outline the expenditures on any invoice(s) submitted to MDA. The final
ten percent will be withheld until a final report or documentation is received and approved by MDA. Follow-

up surveys may be required in order to effectively determine the long-term effects of the grant and will be
addressed in the grant contract.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
MDA reserves the right to modify reporting requirements during the course of the project. Information
submitted in any report to the Department will be a public record. If the grant recipient considers any
information in the report to be trade-secret protected, the grant recipient may request that trade-secret
information be kept confidential and must specifically label the information for which the claim is made. The
Department shall notify the grant recipient if a public records request is made for the information claimed as
protected by the grant recipient. The grant recipient may then proceed to obtain judicial protection for the
information.

VALUE ADDED GRANT PROPOSAL EVALUATION FORM
Proposals that have a meat processing, Farm to School (or other institution) component or
are part of the implementation of a food safety plan will receive priority, but all value added proposals are
encouraged to apply and will be reviewed.

PROJECT DESIGN (30 POINTS)
Proposal defines clear goals, objectives, and appropriate measures or benchmarks to evaluate
progress and success.
Demonstrates that the proposed project will meet the goals of the grant.
Creates or maintains jobs.
Describes the impact/use of Minnesota ag. products.
WORK PLAN AND TIMELINE (20 POINTS)
Work plan is thorough and realistic, and all required deliverables will be completed by
June 30, 2015.
BUSINESS READINESS, FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY AND EXPERIENCE (25 POINTS)
Applicant provides evidence that demonstrates sound business management and financial
aptitude to perform proposed project.
Qualifications of any sub-contractors are verified.
BUDGET AND MATCH (20 POINTS)
Proposal includes a detailed budget table with the required budget narrative for each budget
category.
Proposed budget is cost effective, appropriate and demonstrates a good use of a grant
investment.
Proposed budget clearly exhibits the required applicant contribution.
CLARITY (5 POINTS)
Proposal is clear, concise and complete
TOTAL (100 POINTS)
ADDITIONAL POINTS:
One or more of the following priority areas will be addressed by this proposal (5 points):
Meat processing, Farm to School (or other institution) or food safety plan implementation

Score

DEFINITIONS
BUSINESS PLAN – a detailed plan that establishes the objectives of a business, the strategies and tactics
planned to achieve them, and expected cash flow planning over a period of five or more years. Business
plans help businesses optimize growth and development according to priorities. They detail the past,
present, and forecasted performance of the business. A sample business plan outline is included at the end
of the packet.
FEASIBILITY STUDY – a detailed plan that establishes the objectives of a business, the strategies and
tactics planned to achieve them, and expected cash flow planning over a period of five or more years.
Business plans help businesses optimize growth and development according to priorities. They detail the
past, present, and forecasted performance of the business. A sample business plan outline is included at the
end of the packet.
MARKETING PLAN – defines market potential and opportunities and identifies risks, problems, and tradeoffs in order to guide the operation and manage growth. A marketing plan also considers other aspects of
your market, examines alternative strategies and defines resources required to implement goals and avoid
unnecessary risks.
SUCCESSION PLAN – a written document that lays out a process for identifying and developing people
with the potential to fill key business leadership positions in the business. Succession planning ensures that
the business will likely continue in the event that those in key management or ownership positions leave the
business.
EQUIPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT – any tangible items or facility im¬prove¬ments that improve food
safety or increase processing capacity. They may also include upgrades that help a facility access new
markets and/or maintain current market access.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Can funds be limited?
MDA reserves the right to limit funds in any specific area so the majority of the funds are distributed to
different equipment needs.
Are other funds eligible for the matching portion of the grant?
Yes as long as the matching funds aren’t State of Minnesota funds they are allowed. (Federal, private,
foundation, etc)
Is agroforestry eligible?
Yes, but must meet the definition in state statute (2012 Statutes, Chapter 17, section 458)
Do I need to provide financial documents in order to get a grant?
Before awarding a grant of over $25,000 to a nongovernmental organization, MDA must assess a recent
financial statement from that organization. Items of significant concern will be discussed with the grant
applicant and resolved to the satisfaction of MDA before a grant is awarded. (Grants policy 08-06)
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Value Added Grant Program Proposal
PROPOSAL TITLE:_____________________________________________________________________________________
CATEGORY (check one):

q Planning/Study (Business, Feasibility, Marketing, or Succession)
q Equipment/Improvements

NAME(S) OF APPLICANT(S)
NAME OF BUSINESS
MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

MN
COUNTY

TELEPHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS

Does your business have a parent company?

Yes

No

If yes, please identify the company name and address:

Eligibility
I am in good standing with the State of Minnesota (no back taxes or current noncompliance actions).
I am a current Minnesota resident or entity authorized to conduct business in Minnesota.
I am the principal operator or have authority to apply for this grant.
I agree that no work has started on the proposed project.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Total Project Cost . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $________________________________
Amount of grant request . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $________________________________
Applicant contribution (cash match). . . . $________________________________
Note the grant request plus the applicant contribution must equal the total project cost. See the matching requirements
discussed in the budget narrative.
Last years gross income was:

<$50,000

$50,000–$750,000

>$750,000

continued . . .
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this information is available in alternative forms of communication upon request by calling
651-201-6000. TTY users can call the Minnesota Relay Service at 711 or 1-800-627-3529. The MDA is an equal opportunity employer and provider.
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ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS CONCISELY, USING NO MORE THAN 4 PAGES
Note, the cover sheet, budget, budget narrative, and letters of support are not included in this page limit. Attached
business plan or food safety plans are limited to an additional two pages.
1 Executive Summary
• Limit 200 words. Include a description of the project and goals to be accomplished. The executive summary of this
proposed project must be suitable for dissemination to the public.
2. Overview of Farm, Business or Organization.
• Describe the business, including a brief history, services provided or products produced, relevant market development
experience or products sold, current market outlets, and the current number of employees.
3. Description of Challenge Addressed
• Describe the need for this project and/or the problem it will address.
• Explain how the project will increase market access and/or add value to the product grown or produced, diversify markets,
protect or create jobs, and/or increase sales.
• How does this fit into your business plan/food safety plan. See attached two page summary.
4. Work Plan
• What will you do? What resources will you need to complete each activity?
• Who will do the work? Will there be collaborative arrangements? Will you hire consultants or subcontractors? Who are
they?
• Provide a timeline with estimated completion date.
5. Expected Outcomes and Project Evaluation
• What do you anticipate will change as a result of this project?
• How will you evaluate whether the project is successful? What will you measure? What changes will you document?
• How will the proposed project lead to greater financial sustainability?
6. Budget – (Does not count toward the four page limit)
• Complete the budget sheet
• Provide a budget narrative to describe how the funds will be used
• Indicate all forms and sources of applicant matching contribution
7. Letters of Support are optional except for Local Governments, Economic Development Organizations, Non-Profit
Organizations and Academic Entities that are applying on behalf of eligible entities. However, they are highly recommended
for all applicants.

BUDGET
Note: Include the amount and source(s) of the required cash match. The total of the proposal request and matching contribution
must equal the total cost of the project. Proof your cash is available is required and isn’t state funds (bank statement/memo or other
verification)
Budget Category

Cash Match

Grant Funds Requested

Total

Personnel/Contractual
(consultants, subcontractor)

0.00

Equipment/Improvements

0.00

Other

0.00

Total Request

0.00

0.00

0.00
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BUDGET NARRATIVE
The budget narrative must include justification and detail for each budget category.
• Personnel/Contractual: List the individual and/or contractor’s name, title, and the general categories of services the
person/contractor cost will cover (e.g., project manager).
NOTE: For planning and study grants - You must verify that the work will be completed by a qualified third party by
providing the contact information for the consultant or firm.
• Equipment and Improvements: List each item of equipment separately, along with its cost and use. In the budget
narrative, provide the basis of the cost estimate (e.g. price analyses, vendor quotes) for each piece of equipment. Explain
how each item is important to the purpose and goals of the project. While copies of paid invoices will be required as a part
of the final report, only quotes and estimates are required for the proposal.
• Other: “Other” means any item not fitting into the personnel, contractual, equipment, travel, and supplies categories
explained above (e.g., rentals). Identify the purpose/goals of the project to justify this expense.

SOURCE(S) OF MATCHING FUNDS
Describe the source(s) of the matching cash contribution for the grant. If the proposed project has been submitted to or funded by
another Federal or State grant program, please specify the grantor, the funding amount and the purpose of that grant funding.
Ineligible expenses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cost incurred prior to award
Advertising and public relations
Bad debts - Including uncollectable accounts and other claims, related collection costs, and related legal costs
Contingency provisions made for events the occurrence of which cannot be foretold with certainty as to time, intensity, or
with an assurance of their happening
Donated or volunteer (in-kind) services. While these may be furnished to an applicant by professional and technical
personnel, consultants, and other skilled and unskilled labor, the value of these services is not reimbursable either as a
direct or indirect cost
Donations, in kind contributions, including property, and services, made by the applicant, regardless of the recipient
Entertainment, amusement, diversion, social activities, and any costs directly associated with such costs (such as tickets to
shows or sports events, meals, lodging, rentals, transportation, alcohol, and gratuities)
Airfare costs in excess: This includes airfare costs that exceed the customary standard commercial airfare (coach or
equivalent)
Fines, penalties and other settlement expense resulting from violations (or alleged violations) of, or failure of the applicant
to comply with, Federal, State, local, or Indian tribal laws and regulations
Fundraising including financial campaigns, solicitation of gifts and bequests, and similar expenses incurred to raise capital
or obtain contributions regardless of the purpose for which the funds will be used
Investment management costs, including costs of investment counsel and staff and similar expenses, incurred to enhance
income from investments
Land purchases
Lobbying – including costs of membership in organizations substantially engaged in lobbying
Political activities

SUBMIT TO:
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
Attn: Emily Murphy
625 North Robert St.
St. Paul, MN 55155
Email: Emily Murphy@state.mn.us
651-201-6648
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